Structural and functional analysis of the BMP-4 promoter in early embryos of Xenopus laevis.
The Xenopus laevis BMP-4 gene shows an evolutionary conserved structure containing two coding exons and a leader exon. The transcripts which are detected after zygotic activation of the gene in ventral mesoderm of late blastula stage embryos do either contain the leader exon or begin within the first intron. Luciferase reporter/promoter studies revealed multiple elements being required for the activation and for the spatial control of transcription. These elements are located within the upstream region and within the second intron and they interact with a most proximal located basal promoter being indispensable for transcriptional activation. The auto-activatory capacity of BMP-4 is mediated by several enhancer elements being responsive not only to BMP-4 but also to BMP-2 signaling. BMP-2 might thus function as a natural activator of the BMP-4 gene in the early embryo. Since reporter activity obtained with distinct BMP-2/4 responsive promoter deletion mutants is simultaneously inhibited by the dominant negative BMP receptor as well as by chordin, we suggest that down-regulation of the BMP-4 gene by chordin results from an interference with the auto-regulatory loop at the level of protein-protein interactions.